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Abstract　 For a nonempty v er tex set S in a strong dig raph D , the stro ng distance d ( S) o f S is
the minimum size ( the number of edg es) of a str ong subdig raph of D co ntaining the v ertices of S. If
S contains k ver tices, then d ( S) is referr ed to as the k-strong dista nce o f S. Fo r an integ er k≥ 2 and
a ver tex v of a stro ng dig raph D , the k-stro ng eccentricity sek ( v ) o f v is the maximum k-strong
distance d ( S ) amo ng all sets S of k ver tices in D co ntaining v. Th e minimum k-stro ng eccentricity
among th e v ertices of D is the k-stro ng radius o f D sradk (D) a nd th e max imum k-strong eccentricity
is the k-strong diameter of D sdiamk (D ) . In this paper , we will sh ow that for a ny integ ers r , d w ith
k+ 1≤ r , d≤n , th ere exist strong tour naments T′and T″o f o rder n such that sradk ( T′) = r and
sdiamk ( T″) = d. And we also g iv e a n upper bound o n the k-stro ng diameter of st rong o riented
g raphs.
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1　 Introduction
The familiar distance d (u, v ) between tw o v ertices u and v in a connected g raph G is the
length of a shortest (u , v ) -path in G. Equivalently, this distance is the minim um size of a
connected subgraph of G containing u and v. This concept w as ex tended by Chart rand G et al. in
[1 ] to strong dig raphs, in particula r to st rong oriented graphs. W e refer to [2 ] for g raph theo ry
notation and terminolog y not described here.
A dig raph D i s st rong ly connected if for every pai r u, v of distinct v ertices of D , there is
both a directed (u,v ) -path and a directed (v ,u )-pa th in D. A dig raph D i s an oriented g raph if
there is no cycle of leng th tw o. In this paper, w e wi ll be interested in st rong oriented graphs.
The underlying g raph of a strong oriented g raph is necessarily 2-edge co nnected.
Let D be a st rong oriented g raph. The order and size of D are denoted by n(D) and m (D) .
For two v ertices u and v of D , the st rong distance sd (u, v ) betw een u and v is the minim um size
of a strong subdig raph of D containing u and v. A(u ,v ) -geodesic is a st rong subdig raph of D of
size sd (u,v ) containing u and v. If u≠ v , then 3≤ sd (u,v )≤m (D ) . A strong oriented graph D
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is a st ro ng (u, v ) -path, if there is no proper st ro ng subdig raph of D containing u and v. An
o riented g raph D is simply called a st rong path, if D is a st rong (u,v ) -path for some pair u,v of
vertices of D. We note that a (u,v ) -g eodesic is a strong (u,v ) -path, w hile a strong (u,v ) -path
need not be a ( u, v ) -geodesic. Chartrand G et al. hav e m ade some elementary observation
concerning st ro ng paths and gav e the following properties in [1].
Theorem 1. 1　 [1 ] If D i s a strong (u ,v ) -path, then D co ntains a unique directed (u,v ) -
pa th and a unique directed (v ,u ) -path.







For a nonem pty vertex set S in a connected g raph G, the Steiner distance d ( S ) of S is the
minim um size of a connected subg raph of G containing S. This concept was ex tended to strong
dig raph by Zhang P et al. in [3] . For a no nem pty vertex set S in a strong dig raph D , the strong
Steiner distance d ( S) was defined by Zhang P et al. as the minimum size of a st rong subdig raph
of D containing S. They also referred to such a subdig raph as a Steiner subdig raph with respect
to S, or, simply, S-subdigraph. Since D it self is st ro ng, d ( S) is defined for every no nem pty
vertex set S of D. If|S|= k , then d ( S) is referred to as the k-strong Steiner distance ( or sim ply
k-stro ng distance) of S. Thus, 3≤d ( S)≤m (D ) , for each v ertex set S in a st rong dig raph D
w ith|S|≥ 2. When k= 2, the 2-strong distance is the st rong distance studied in [ 1, 4] . For
example, in a st rong o riented g raph D of Fig. 1, let S1= {s, v ,x } , S2= {v , x , z } , S3= {s ,x , y } .
Then the 3-strong distance of S1 , S2 and S3 are d ( S1 )= 3, d ( S2 )= 4 and d ( S3 )= 5, respectively.
It w as show ed in [3 ] that k-strong distance satisfies an ex tension of triangle inequality.
Theorem 1. 3　 [3 ] For an integ er k≥ 2, let S1 , S2 and S3 be v ertex sets in a strong oriented
g raph with|Si|= k for 1≤ i≤ 3. If S1 S2∪ S3 and S2∩ S3≠ , then
d ( S1 )≤d ( S2 )+ d ( S3 ) .
Let v be a v ertex of a strong o riented g raph D of order n≥ 3 and let k be an integer w ith 2≤
k≤n. The k-strong eccentricity sek (v ) is defined by
sek (v )= max { d( S)|v∈ S V (D ) ,|S|= k }.
The k-stro ng diameter sdiamk (D) is
sdiamk (D )= max {sek (v )|v∈ V (D ) } ;
w hile the k-strong radius sradk (D ) is defined by
sradk (D )= min{sek (v )|v∈ V (D ) };
The 3-strong eccentricity of each v ertex of a strong oriented g raph D is show ed in Fig. 2.
Thus, srad3 (D )= 8 and sdiam3 (D )= 12.
For any integer k≥ 2, the k-stro ng radius and k-strong diameter of a st rong oriented g raph
satisfy the following familiar inequality.
Theorem 1. 4　 [3 ] Let k≥ 2 be an integ er. For ev ery st rong oriented graph D ,
sradk (D )≤ sdiamk (D )≤ 2sradk (D ) .
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Fig. 1　 A strong oriented g raph D.　　 Fig. 2　 A strong oriented g raph D with
srad3 (D )= 8 and sdiam3 (D)= 12.
In [4 ] , Chart rand G et al. show ed that , for any integ ers r ,d with 3≤ r≤ k+ 1 and 3≤d≤
2k+ 1, there exist st ro ng tournaments T′and T″of order 2k+ 1 such that srad2 ( T′) = r and
sdiam2 ( T″)= d. Dankelmann P et al. presented an upper bound o n the st rong radius of a strong
o riented g raph D of order n as srad2 (D )≤n in [5 ]. In [1] , Chart rand G el al. g ave an upper
bound on the strong diam eter of a strong oriented g raph D as following.
Theorem 1. 5　 [1 ] If D is a st rong o riented g raph of o rder n≥ 3, then
sdiam2 (D )≤ [5(n- 1) /3 ].
In this paper, w e shall m ake som e observ atio n concerning the k-stro ng distance of strong
tournam ent T of order n. First w e will show that for any integ ers r ,d with k+ 1≤ r ,d≤n , there
exist strong tournam ents T′and T″, such that sradk ( T′) = r and sdiamk ( T″) = d. And we also
give an upper bound on the k-strong diameter sdiamk (D ) for 3≤ k≤n.
2　 The k-Strong Distance of Strong Tournaments
In this sectio n, we consider st rong tournam ents of order n≥ 4. Since every strong
tournam ent T is hamilto nian, clearly , k≤ sradk ( T )≤ sdiamk ( T )≤n fo r 2≤ k≤n. When k= 2, it
has been studied in [4]. Whilek= n, it is clear that sradn ( T )= sdiamn ( T )= n. In the follow ing ,
fi rst w e shall consider thek-strong distance for 3≤ k≤n- 2.
Lemma 2. 1　 For any integer k with 3≤k≤n- 2, there exist st rong tournaments T′and T″
of order n≥ 5 such that
sradk ( T′)= rk and sdiamk ( T″)= dk ,
w here rk , dk are integ ers w ith k+ 1≤ rk≤n- 1 and k+ 2≤dk≤n.
Proof　 For a giv en k≥ 3, w e now construct a st ro ng tournament T of order n such that
sradk ( T )= n- p+ k- 1 and sdiamk ( T )= n- p+ k for all p with k≤p≤n- 2.
Let V ( T )= {v1 ,v2 ,… , vn }. W e parti tion the v ertex set of T into two subsets V1= {v1 ,v2 ,
… ,vp } and V2= {vp+ 1 ,… ,vn } , w here k≤ p≤n- 2. Furthermo re, let
　　　　　　 A ( T )= { (vi ,vj )|1≤ i < j≤ p}
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∪ { (vi ,vi+ 1 )|p+ 1≤ i≤n- 1}
∪ { (vj ,vi )|p+ 1≤ i < j≤n, i≠ j- 1}
∪ { (vi ,vj )|vi∈ V1 , vj∈ V2 }∪ { (vn ,v1 ) } - { (v1 ,vn ) }　　 ( see Fig. 3) .
Let S= { vi1 , vi2 ,… ,vik } , where 1≤ i1 < i2 <… < ik≤n. If ik≤ p and v1= vi1∈ S, then the




vnv1 is a S-subdigraph. So d ( S)= k+ 1. If ik≤p and v1∈- S, then
the directed (k+ 2) -cyclev1vi1vi2… vikvnv1 is a S-subdig raph. So d ( S)= k+ 2. Otherwise, let ij be







… vnv1 is a S-subdig raph. So d ( S)= n- ij+ j . If v1∈- S, then the directed (n- ij+ j










… vnv1 is a S-subdig raph. So d ( S)= n- ij+ j+ 1. So w e have sek
(v1 )= max {k+ 1, n- ij+ j|p < ij≤n , 1≤ j≤ k }= n- p+ k- 1; sek ( vi )= max {k+ 1, k+ 2, n-
ij+ j , n- ij+ j+ 1|p < ij≤n , 1≤ j≤ k }= n- p+ k for 2≤ i≤p; sek (vp+ 1 )= m ax {n- ij+ j , n- ij
+ j+ 1|p < ij≤n, 1≤ j≤ k }= n- p+ k; sek (vj )= max {n- ij+ j , n- ij+ j+ 1|p < ij≤n , 1≤ j≤
k }= n- p+ k- 1 for p+ 2≤ j≤n.
Therefo re, sradk ( T )= n- p+ k- 1 and sdiamk ( T )= n- p+ k fo r any p w ith k≤ p≤n- 2,
implying that , for any integers rk , dk with k+ 1≤ rk≤n- 1 and k+ 2≤dk≤n, there exist strong
tournam ents T′and T″of order n≥ 5 such that sradk ( T′)= rk and sdiamk ( T″)= dk . □
Now we w ill show that, fo r any integer k with 3≤ k≤n- 1, the tournam ent T of o rder n
satisfying sradk ( T )= n exists.
Lemma 2. 2　 For any integ er k with 3≤ k≤ n- 1, there exists a strong tournament T of
o rder n≥ 4 such that
sradk ( T )= sdiamk ( T )= n.
Proof　 Let V ( T )= {v1 ,v2 ,… ,vn } . And
　　　　　　　　　　　　　 A( T )= { (vi ,vi+ 1 )|1≤ i≤n- 1}
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　∪ { (vj ,vi )|1≤ i < j≤n, i≠ j- 1}
( see Fig. 4) .
For any v ertex vi , let Si= {vi }∪ {v1 ,vn } , i= 1, 2,… ,n. Since sd (v1 , vn ) = n, w e have d
( Si )≥ sd (v1 ,vn ) = n. On the other hand, T has a Hamilton cycle. So d ( Si )= n, w hich implies
that se3 (vi )= n, i= 1, 2,… ,n. Hence, srad3 ( T )= sdiam3 ( T )= n.
By the definition of k-stro ng radius and k-strong diameter, for any k with 4≤ k≤ n - 1,
sradk ( T )≥ srad3 ( T )= n, sdiamk ( T )≥ sdiam3 ( T )= n , And T has a Hamilton cycle. So sradk
( T )= sdiamk ( T )= n, for any k with 3≤k≤n- 1. □
By Lemmas 2. 1 and 2. 2, we hav e the following result.
Theorem 2. 3　 Fo r any integer k with 3≤ k≤n - 1, there exists a st ro ng tournament T of
o rder n≥ 4 such that
sradk ( T )= r ,
for ev ery r with k+ 1≤ r≤n. □
Lem ma 2. 1 shows that for any k with 3≤ k≤n- 2, there exists st rong tournament T such
that sdiamk ( T ) = d fo r any d with k+ 2≤ d≤n. In the following w e show that the strong
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　 Fig. 3　 The strong tournament T.　　　 Fig. 4　 The st ro ng tournament T.
tournam ent T w ith sdiamk ( T )= k+ 1 can be found.
Lemma 2. 4　 For any integer k with 3≤ k≤n - 1, there exists a st rong tournament Tn of
o rder n≥ 4 such that
sdiamk ( Tn )= k+ 1.
Proof　 Let V ( Tn )= {v1 ,v2 ,… ,vn } .
Let Tk , Tk+ 1 be the st rong tournaments const ructed in Lemma 2. 2 with sdiamk- 1 ( Tk ) = k
and sdiamk ( Tk+ 1 )= k+ 1.
Now , w e construct Tn+ 2 from Tn by replacing ex actly one vertex of a directed 3-cycle C3
w ith a copy of Tn , and for any v ertex v∈ V ( Tn ) , (vn+ 1 ,v ) , (v ,vn+ 2 )∈ A( Tn+ 2 ) ( see Fig. 5) for
n≥ k.
Fig. 5　 Strong tournament Tn+ 2 .
　　 Now w e wi ll show that for any i , n with 0≤ i≤ k- 2, n> k , and any k- i v ertices of Tn ,
there is a directed path just containing all these k- i v ertices in Tn ; and sdiamk ( Tn )= k+ 1.
We show i t by inductio n on n. When n= k+ 1, by the const ruction of Tk+ 1 , for any k - i
vertices, there is a directed path just containing all thesek- i v ertices in Tk+ 1 ; and sdiamk ( Tk+ 1 )
= k+ 1.
When n= k+ 2. By the const ruction of Tk , for any k- i v ertices, there is a directed path






} V ( Tk+ 2 ) . If S V ( Tk ) ,
then it is clear that there is a directed path just co ntaining all these k- i v ertices in Tk+ 2 ; and d
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( S)≤ k. If S contains only one vertex of {vk+ 1 ,vk+ 2} , w e may assume that vtk- i = vk+ 1∈ S, and
Tk exists a directed path just containing the v ertices vt 1 , vt2 ,… ,vtk- i- 1 . Then vk+ 1 P i s a directed
pa th in Tk+ 2 and the directed (k- i+ 1) -cycle vk+ 1 Pvk+ 2vk+ 1 is a S-subdig raph in Tk+ 2 . So d ( S )
= k- i+ 1. If {vk+ 1 ,vk+ 2 } S, w e may assume that vt
k- i- 1
= vk+ 1 ,vt
k- i
= vk+ 2 , and Tk contains a






. Then Qvk+ 2vk+ 1 is a directed path in
Tk+ 2 and the directed ( k- i ) -cycle vk+ 1 Qvk+ 2 vk+ 1 ia a S-subdig raph in Tk+ 2 . So d ( S )= k- i.
Therefore, sek (vj )= k+ 1 for 1≤ j≤ k+ 2, w hich implies sdiamk ( Tk+ 2 )= k+ 1.
Assume that when n= m> k, fo r any k- i v ertices of Tm , there is a directed path just
containing all these k- i vertices; and sdiamk ( Tm )= k+ 1. Consider the st ro ng tournam ent Tm+ 2
const ructed f rom Tm . Let S= {vt1 ,vt 2 ,… ,vtk- i } V ( Tm+ 2 ) . If S V ( Tm ) , then by the induction
hypo thesis, there is a di rected path just containing all these k- i v ertices in Tm+ 2 ; and d ( S)≤ k
+ 1. If S contains only one vertex of {vm+ 1 ,vm+ 2 } , we may assume vt
k- i
= vm+ 1 . By the induction
hypo thesis, Tm exists a directed path P just containing the v ertices vt1 ,vt2 ,… , vtk- i- 1 . Similar to
the case n= k+ 2,vm+ 1P is a di rected path just containing the vertex of S in Tm+ 2 ; and d ( S )= k
- i+ 1. If { vm+ 1 ,vm+ 2 } S, w e may assum e that vt
k- i- 1
= vm+ 1 , vt
k- i
= vm+ 2 , and Tm co ntains a






. Similar to the case n= k+ 2, there
is a directed path Qvm+ 2vm+ 1 just co ntaining the v ertex of S in Tm+ 2 ; and d (S )= k- i . Hence, sek
(vj )= k+ 1 fo r 1≤ j≤m+ 2, which implies sdiamk ( Tm+ 2 )= k+ 1. □
Lem mas 2. 1, 2. 2 and 2. 4 giv e the follow ing result.
Theorem 2. 5　 Fo r any integer k with 3≤ k≤n - 1, there exists a st ro ng tournament T of
o rder n≥ 4 such that
sdiamk ( T )= d ,
for ev ery d with k+ 1≤d≤n. □
3　 A Bound on k-Strong Diameter
The k-stro ng diameter of a st ro ng oriented graph is at least k. In this section, w e present an
upper bound on the k-strong diameter of a strong oriented g raph of order n≥ 3.
An ear decom position of a dig raph D is a sequenceX= {P0 , P1 , … , Pr } , where P0 is a
di rected cycle and each Pi i s a directed path or a directed cycle with the following properties:
(a) Pi and P j are arc-disjoint w hen i≠ j .
( b) For each i= 1, 2,… , r: Let Di be the dig raph induced by ∪
i
j= 0 A (P j ) . If Pi is a cycle,
then i t has precisely one v ertex in commo n with V (Di- 1 ) . Otherwise the end vertices of Pi are
distinct vertices of Di- 1 and no other v ertex of Pi belongs to V (Di- 1 ) .
(c) ∪
r
j= 0A (P j )= A (D) .
An ear Pi is t riv ial if|A (Pi )|= 1. In [2 ], it has been show ed that every st rong digraph has
an ear decom posi tionX= {P0 , P1 ,… , Pr } . We now show that for ev ery S-subdigraph D′of a
strong oriented g raph, m (D′)≤ 2n(D′) - 3.
Lemma 3. 1　 Let D′be a S-subdig raph w ith respect to a v ertex subset S of a strong
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o riented g raph D , w here|S|= k≥ 3. Then m (D′)≤ 2n(D′)- 3.
Proof　 LetX= {P0 , P1 , … , Pr } be an ear decomposi tio n of D′. By the minimality of m
(D′) ,Xdoes no t contain any t rivial ear, and P0 contains at least 3 arcs. Hence, each Pi , i= 1, 2,
… , r contains at least one internal v ertex , and r≤n (D′) -|V ( P0 )|≤n(D′) - 3. Let mi= |A




mi= |V ( P0 )|+ ∑
r
i= 1
(mi- 1)+ r= n (D′)+ r
≤n(D′)+ n (D′) - 3≤ 2n (D′) - 3,
w here equali ty only holds if|V ( P0 )|= 3 and each Pi , i= 1, 2,… , r , has leng th 2. □
Theorem 1. 5 giv es an upper bound o n 2-strong diam eter. In the following, w e wi ll giv e an
upper bound on k-strong diameter for 3≤ k≤n.
Theorem 3. 2　 If D is an oriented g raph of order n≥ 3, then
sdiamk (D)≤ 2n- 3,
for ev ery k with 3≤ k≤n.
Proof　 Let S V (D ) such that d ( S ) = sdiamk (D ) , where|S|= k. Let D′be a S-
subdigraph in D with respect to S. By Lemma 3. 1, then
　　　　　　　　　　　　 sdiamk (D )= m (D′)≤ 2n (D′) - 3≤ 2n- 3. □
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强定向图的 k-强距离
缪惠芳　　郭晓峰
(厦门大学数学科学学院 , 福建 厦门 361005)
摘　要　对强连通有向图 D的一个非空顶点子集 S,D中包含 S的具有最少弧数的强连通有向子图称为
S的 Steiner子图 , S的强 Steiner距离 d ( S )等于 S的 Steiner子图的弧数 . 如果|S|= k , 那么 d ( S)称为 S的 k-
强距离 . 对整数 k≥ 2和强有向图 D的顶点 v ,v的 k-强离心率 sek (v )为 D中所有包含 v的 k个顶点的子集的
k-强距离的最大值 . D中顶点的最小 k-强离心率称为 D的 k-强半径 ,记为 sradk (D ) ,最大 k-强离心率称为 D
的 k-强直径 ,记为 sdiam k (D) . 本文证明了 ,对于满足 k+ 1≤ r , d≤n的任意整数 r , d ,存在顶点数为 n的强竞
赛图 T′和 T″,使得 sradk ( T′)= r和 sdiamk ( T″) = d;进而给出了强定向图的 k-强直径的一个上界 .
关键词　有向图 ; 强距离 ; 强半径 ; 强直径
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